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Fall is creeping up on us slowly. The weather is more like summer but 
the change is sure to come. Alpha Delta Kappa has had so many 
changes these last two years just as our Chapters and individual Sisters 
have. However, because we are rooted so well… We see growth in our 
Sisters. Alpha Delta Kappa is learning to change and grow as we 
progress further. Thank you all for weathering the storms (trials and 
challenges). In spite of or because of …We are becoming stronger! Keep 
on spreading those roots so Daisy can stand up to the tests (as teachers 
usually do):  

DEVOTED, ALTRUISTIC, INVOLVED SISTERS YEARNING to Grow and Learn 

*Sisters: There are lots of zoom meeZngs, emails coming from 
InternaZonal, Regional, E-blasts, and others. I try and get them to all 



concerned. Please let me know if you are not ge]ng informaZon. I am 
trying but at Zmes it is hard to keep up. Also, please let your Chapter 
Sisters, State, and InternaZonal if your address or email changes. Thank 
you! 

Please conZnue sending pictures also or arZcles you want included. I 
will try my best. Thank you all for sharing also. I have visited some 

Chapters and will try to see more of you. You are doing a GREAT job 
with celebraZng our Founders! 

Daisy Dates: October Founders’ Day Month 

October 15th---E990-N IRS Postcard due (Chapter Treasurer), Regional 
Mini Scholarship Deadline, Candidate applicaZon for Regional President 
Elect due 

November 1st – Excellence in EducaZon applicaZon due 

December 1st – Chapter Treasurers will receive report from HQ who 
have paid their dues (See Dues Tip Sheet online) 

January 1st- Dues to InternaZonal are to be turned in (3 ways to do 
dues) 

Now: Bavarian Inn is taking ReservaZons for Regional in Frankenmuth, 
MI for July 17-21, 2022 (More details coming aher the New Year) 

IL State Conven9on in North Normal, IL at the Holiday Inn April 22-24, 
2022 (Details coming aHer New Year – Chapters Please sign up to help 
if you haven’t already) Thank You 



 

 

Diamond Sister: Mary Ann Ryan (Mu Chapter) 

Silver Sister: Ellen Dobihal (Mu Chapter) 

Sapphire Sister: Ellen Ferguson (Sigma Chapter), Jannae Short (Alpha 
Kappa) 

ResignaZons: Ellen Dobihal (Mu), Mary Mitchell-SZtes (Mu)  

Remember: Once a Sister Always a Sister! 

Scholarships: Alpha: Jack McCoy and Brenan Blackwell 

Prayers: Peggy Brown (Lambda) is now in Assisted Living.  

Her address is: Bickford House 

  14 Heartland Drive Room 213 

Bloomington, IL 61704 

Cards would be appreciated! 

Val Johnson would love to have some help in the next biennium! 
Please contact her if you are interested in a Board Posi9on or a 

CommiXee. You could also work with a fellow Sister and do a ‘Co’ 
posi9on. Sharing the work, large or small, is always a Blessing! 



 

September Board MeeZng 

 

Lambda September MeeZng: Learning about trees on Illinois State 
University Campus 



Attn State S/P/N Presidents; and IVP’s: Please share the following scholarship 
information with chapter presidents in your November state S/P/N and 
Regional newsletters. 
 
ALPHA DELTA KAPPA AGNES ROBERTSON GLOBAL OUTREACH 
(ARGO) SCHOLARSHIP 
The annual Agnes Robertson Global Outreach (ARGO) Scholarship promotes World 
Understanding by providing an opportunity for professional growth both through the 
study of other cultures and the development of classroom resources to share newfound 
understanding. International travel is an acceptable use of the scholarship funds, but it 
is not required as an immersive study is suitable. The annual scholarship awards up to 
$2,500 to an Alpha Delta Kappa member actively involved in education.  The application 
process opens on November 15, and completed applications are due by February 15, 
2022. Application guidelines, samples, and restrictions are available on the AΔK website 
under Scholarships. All applications are to be completed On-Line at 
Kaleidoscope. 
ARGO Scholarship Committee 
  
  
Elaine Williams 
KY Kappa 
KY Alpha Delta Kappa State Corresponding Secretary 
KY Alpha Delta Kappa Sisterhood Connection Team Chairperson 
AΔΚ International ARGO Scholarship Committee Chairperson 

AΔΚ International Leadership Academy 2021 
“A smile is the light in your window that tells others that there is a caring, sharing person 
inside.” Denis Waitley 

Founders’ Day with Eta 



Val has these positions to fill: Please consider helping your IL Sisters 



out. We all will thank you! 
Board Positions yet to fill - All positions could be Co-officers (2 members):
Treasurer
Historian
Sergeant-at-Arms
Southern District VP
 
There are also a number of opportunities to serve on state committees.

Roots
These are some quotes I found by others (I do not know from who they came from – 
printing too small.)

Always remember your roots: they are the foundation of your life and the wings 
of your future.

A tree with strong roots laughs at storms.
A tree’s beauty lies in its branches, but its strength lies in its roots.

Last Saturday, I said this at Eta’s meeting: As our Founders faced struggles; we do as 
well. Our roots are deep. They have taught us to grow. They may grow in a direction we 

had not planned but they grow. Roots may spread with new ideas, new Sisters, and 
reconnections within our root system. All are important and special. We are blessed with 

Alpha Delta Kappa Sisters to help us grow within our self and with others. Thank you 
All!

  




